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Total cost of the project is £66,200;  
the balance of funds is coming from: 

 
The MVA:    £9,700 
Mawsley Community Fund: £6,750 
The Maud Elkington Trust:  £1,250 

 
When can we use it? What will there be? I hear you ask. 
Now we have the funds lined up we can place the orders; 
subject to the field not being too wet (mmm!) 
construction can begin mid- February which should mean 
completion by the end of March! 
 
There are essentially three parts to it: (see next page for 
pictures) 
 

1. a range of adventurous, challenging (as in ‘will 
tire you out’) play equipment; 

2. large and small ½ pipes (this will mean younger 
children will not be overwhelmed by the older 
ones); for skateboards and scooters etc.; 

3. hard surface ball court; as well as a goals / 
basketball nets, this will have side and end 
fencing - to enable nifty passing manoeuvres by 
bouncing the ball off the fence. Oh how I 
remember doing that. Still am actually. 

 
The choice of all of this; and of which particular equipment 
to go for, was dictated by the consultation sessions we ran 
with children from the village last Spring. 
 
Where will it go? - on the playing fields, squeezed in 
beyond the end of the grasscrete, the football pitch and 
the cricket outfield. 
 
You may recall from previous updates that we also 
planned to use the soil from excavations to create a BMX  
track. Looking at this in greater detail it became clear that 
this ideally required more substantial surface materials, 
and more work, than originally envisaged - thus more cost. 

So this has had to be put back to be phase 2; however we 
have a couple of potential funding sources to follow up 
which hopefully will mean it won’t be too long coming. 
 
I know this has all been a long time coming to fruition; 
however the £48,500 grant is the first substantial amount 
we have successfully applied for. Grants available to us, as 
a relatively prosperous village (I am perfectly well aware 
this does not apply to everybody) are very limited; but not 
really so for facilities for young people. I am sure there is 
money out there potentially available to us; it just takes 
the effort to chase it. 
 
Why not get involved; to fight for more for your children. 
 

Bob Littler 

What is it? 

Biffa Award uses money from landfill tax credits, 
donated by Biffa Waste Services, to award grants to 
community and environmental projects across the 
country. To be eligible for a grant the project has to 
be located within 10 miles of a landfill site. (Ours is 
between Brixworth and Scaldwell.) 

The process for claiming a grant from this fund is 
detailed and lengthy, involving consultation with 
the community, local authority, suppliers and 
contractors and for all of this we are enormously 
indebted to Bob Littler who has never given up on 
this project and until recently  has done it without 

help.  Thank you Bob! 

There’s a bit more to do and he needs your help. 

£48,500 grant  
  for older children’s play area! 

Yes, at last we can confirm that the older children’s play area is definitely going ahead - 

thanks to a grant of £48,500 from Biffa Award.  
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 Tel:   01536 799528            ‘The Centre at Mawsley’ 

Details on all events at The Centre 
can be found at 

www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk 

That’s also the place to see the 
programme for our big screen 

sports coverage. 

The Christmas quiz was a great success. The main hall was 
packed to overflowing with over 100 people attempting the 
great questions provided by Rob Castley.  
 
The event was also the occasion of our farewell presentation to  
Jane, as she leaves her post as Centre Manager.  

Your Centre Needs You ! 
 

Alongside you will see the advert for the role 

of Centre manager. However we need not 

only a new manager but also new Directors, 

to work with the new manager to take The 

Centre forward. 

 

Do you want to influence how The Centre 

helps  to enhance our community; have you 

got some ideas for activities and facilities 

that The Centre needs to improve or 

develop; ideally  - but not necessarily - do 

you have a commercial background, or small 

business experience? 

 

Then maybe this is something you could 

consider; it’s a way of putting something 

back into society. There is something quite 

satisfying in helping to improve the village’s 

facilities in exchange for a little time and no 

money! 

 

There is no need to dive straight in and make 

a commitment; perfectly fine for you to 

come along to The Centre Board meetings, 

initially as an observer - progressively adding 

to the discussions, until you decide you want 

to play a full part. 

 

For an initial chat why not get in touch with 

either Simon Wisdom  

simon.wisdom@uk.issworld.com or myself 

boblittler@btconnect.com 

 
Bob Littler 

Manager - The Centre at Mawsley 
 

The Centre at Mawsley is a purpose built facility in the 'new build' village 
of Mawsley, near to Kettering. It is the social 'centre' of the village and 
hosts a variety of events from children's parties to football matches and 
major village celebrations. We offer a 'different' environment in a small 
community. We are seeking an experienced individual to manage the 
total operation of this facility. 
 

Reporting to a Board of Directors you will manage Administration, 
Marketing/Events, cleaning and bar staff. This is a demanding, high 
profile role in the village and you will have extensive contact with Village 
Groups and User Groups, Events customers and General customers. 
 

Your responsibilities will include: 
Day-to-day management of the site 
Delivery of agreed revenue and cost targets 
Delivery of continuous improvement to customer 
satisfaction 
Management, recruitment, training and development of 
staff as above 
Management of business security, cash, stock and 
equipment 

 

Profile 
Strong leadership skills, able to influence and inspire their team 
to achieve  
Strong commercial acumen 
Able to deliver in a high profile role that cannot 'please all the 
people, all the time' 
Experience in managing budgets and forecasting results 
Self -motivated and resilient 
Ability to work with and adapt to ever changing business 
demands  
Flexible and enthusiastic 

 

Whilst previous experience is desirable, we are interested in individuals 

who have a positive 'can do' attitude and a willingness to play a vital role 

in the running of The Centre. 

Below is the advert for the job of The Centre manager that is 
about to be published. 
 
If you are interested in the role please email Simon Wisdom 
simon.wisdom@uk.issworld.com , preferably attaching your CV. 

http://www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk/
mailto:simon.wisdom@uk.issworld.com
mailto:boblittler@btconnect.com
mailto:simon.wisdom@uk.issworld.com
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Ian Ramsay 
Quality Decorator 

For all your interior & exterior  
decorating  

  Friendly, professional & reliable service 
  

  

Interior & Exterior House Painting 
 Skirting and Dado  

 Wallpaper Hanging   
Floor & Wall Tiling  Coving       

Flat Pack Assembly 
Please ask for any other requirements not listed 

  

Very Competitive Rates Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

 For  free, no obligation, estimate please call  

07899 814014 Or call at: 9 Padman’s 

Close, Mawsley 

References provided. Fully insured. 

Mawsley Villagers Association Update 

Mawsley News & Views  

is brought to you 8 times year by the MVA. It’s 
purpose is to keep you informed about events and 
decisions in the village and to provide space for 
your ideas and views. Don’t keep them to yourself!  
The editor welcomes letters, articles and pictures 
from Mawsley residents.  
  

The next News & Views is due out on  
6th March.  

Please send your articles etc. to the editor 
by Friday 22nd February.   

Pat Rowley  
rowleypj@btinternet.com  791881 

                News & Views 
Delivery Person Required 

The current volunteer who has been delivering in 
the Hawthorn Avenue/Orton Close/Saxon Way 
area  is unable to carry on and we therefore  need 
one or two  people who would be willing to 
deliver to  approximately 100 houses in total and 
we could easily split the round  into two .  There 
are 8 issues per year and we try to give a 5-6 day 
period in which we ask that you make the 
deliveries.  If you are able to help please call Tricia 
on 799487. 

This is a good opportunity to thank the team of 14 
deliverers who get News & Views to you so 
promptly in all weathers. A couple of them have 
been doing this for almost 8 years now. Thanks 
also to their organiser, Tricia Cottington. She 
handles all 900 copies, bundling them and 
inserting any flyers and then takes them to each 
deliverer.  Thank you to all of you.   
      Editor  

Best wishes to Marshall 

Marshall Day has printed  the Mawsley Advertiser 

and then the combined newsletter & advertiser for 

the village since 2004. As both the size of the 

newsletter and the size of the village have grown it 

has become an enormous job. Almost 6000 sheets 

of A3 paper, double sided, then stapled and folded 

for each issue, taking him 8 to 10 hours each time. 

Marshall is unwell at the moment and the MVA and 

newsletter team wish to thank him for his prompt, 

cheerful and obliging printing service and to wish 

him a speedy recovery. 

Baby & Toddler Group 
 
Winter will be the theme for the next 
half term at Mawsley's Baby & Toddler 
group.  
We will continue to have a different 
craft each week and activity based on 
this theme along with all the usual toys, 
games and activities.  
Every preschool child is welcome to come along, with their 
mum, dad, grand parent, childminder or other grown up!  
If you are new to the village or motherhood and are feeling a 
little shy feel free to call one of the organisers to find out 
about the group or make a friend before coming along.  
 

We meet every Thursday during term time  
from 9.15am till 11am at The Centre.  

The team would like to wish everyone a happy new year and 
look forward to spending some lovely mornings with you in 
2013.  
 
Contact: Anthea: 07596022525  

  Laura: 07742108488 

  Mandy: 07716116103  

  Rachael: 07990942164 
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 Mawsley Parish Council Update 

Happy New Year to you all, from Mawsley Parish Council. The Christmas break 
seems such a long time ago, even though I'm only writing this on 3rd January! 

As we look ahead to 2013, there's a lot we're thinking about on the Parish 
Council.  

January's meeting will include discussions and a decision as to the level of 
precept to be set. This is the money the Parish Council get as part of the 
Council Tax from every household in Mawsley. We'll need to balance the 
needs and aspirations of the village, against the obvious backdrop of very 
difficult economic times for all. 

In February, we plan to have at the meeting Adrian Allen, of Diamond estates, 
representing Mawsley Taverns, the owners of the 'pub site'. He'll be wanting 
to discuss any ideas we may have as to what use the land could be put, in the 
absence of any interest from the pub world. I'm sure he'll have some ideas to 
put forward on behalf of the owners as well. (Editor: See below.) 

I recently met with representatives of the Northamptonshire Probation 
Service to talk about Community Payback. I first arranged to meet them to 

discuss potentially using people doing community service 
to help with a litter pick in Mawsley. While we'll pursue 
that project with them, it's clear there's a large pool of essentially free labour there, for use on 
community projects, that I would hope we can make use of in a much bigger way than just 
picking up rubbish. Community projects with a long-lasting legacy present the ideal opportunity 
for the scheme to deliver just the sort of  benefit the probation service community payback 
team are looking for, while also benefiting the community and those serving their sentences as 
well. So I'll be discussing that at a forthcoming Parish Council meeting, to make sure we don't 
squander the opportunity. 

As ever, our meetings are announced on the website, the notice boards at the second entrance and on Hedgerow 
Lane, and on the notice board in The Centre. Anyone is welcome to attend and if there's an issue you wish to bring 
to our attention or discuss, you're welcome to raise it at a meeting, or by contacting our clerk, Diana MacCarthy by 
e-mailing mawsleyclerk@tiscali.co.uk 
 

Peter Thomas 
Chair, Mawsley Parish Council   

Parish Council Meetings are held 
at 7.30pm at The Centre on the 
third Monday of the month.  

Future dates are: 

Monday 21st January  

Monday 18th February 

Members of the public are 
welcome to attend. 

The draft minutes of the December 
meeting are now on the village 
website. 

The Agenda for each meeting is put 
on the website three days before, 
so you can usually pick it up on 
Thursday or Friday before  a 
Monday meeting. 

From the editor 

The future of the Pub Site will be on the agenda for the meeting on 18th February. Because it has been such an eyesore 
for the last couple of years it is tempting to say that anything would be an improvement, but it is important that any 
development of the site is of benefit to the whole community. This is what Peter Thomas wrote in the last News & Views:  

‘..if anyone does have any thoughts as to what use that area of 
land could be put, we’d love to hear them.  
It is important to bear in mind that the land was purchased by the 
current owners for real money. They aren’t going to want to give it 
away, however close to Christmas it is! So commercial 
opportunities will be much more attractive and viable, whatever 
you think about the history of the site. Please also remember – and 
we’ll be reminding Adrian – that when the planning inspector 
turned down Taylor Wimpey’s appeal against the refusal to allow 
houses to be built, he stated that in the absence of a pub, the land 
should be retained for development to benefit the community. Any 
ideas can be e-mailed to the clerk (mawsleyclerk@tiscali.co.uk) or 
brought  to the meeting on 18th February. 
 

My very sketchy map is drawn to scale as a reminder of the size and 
location of the site. 
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Acre Close 
Badgers Lane 
Barnwell Court 
Birch Spinney 
Broughton Road 
Chambers Hill 
Colseed Road 
Cowslip Hill 
Cransley Court 
Cransley Rise 
Fox Coverts 
Hares Run 
Hawthorn Avenue 
Hedgerow Lane 
Jibwood 
Link Lane 
Loddington Way from 1st   
 entrance to postbox 

Long Breech from Medical 
 Centre to Lensway 
Long Breech from 43 to 
 end 
Malaslea 
Mawsley Lodge 
Meadow Close 
Nethertown Way 
Orton Close 
Padmans Close 
Pasture End 
Rosehill Way 
Sloe Lane 
Stoneyfield 
The Green 
The Jitty 
Warren End 

 

 

A confident smile 
warms hearts and 
opens doors…. 

A feeling of confidence about your smile can affect 
the way in which you conduct yourself and how you 
are perceived, personally and professionally. 

At Mawsley Dental Clinic Ltd, we offer the latest 
dental techniques and cutting edge technology in 
order to ensure our patients oral health and dental 
appearance is always at its very best. We offer NHS 
and private dentistry in a modern, relaxing 
atmosphere and our committed, caring team aim to 
give all patients a pleasant and happy experience. 

We very much look forward to welcoming you. 

We have excellent offers and discounts available 
each month why not visit our website 
www.mawsleydentalclinic.co.uk for more 
information or call us on 01536 799210 

Mawsley Dental Clinic Ltd School Road Mawsley NN14 1SN 

Tel: 01536 799210  Fax: 01536 799399  

email: info@mawsleydentalclinic.co.uk 

The parts of Mawsley listed below are not 
covered by a NHW scheme at the moment 
so residents of these roads are not able to 
be members or to take advantage of 
insurance and Smartwater savings. 
 
Contact Diana MacCarthy, Parish Clerk, to 
get involved in NHW in any of these roads. 

Thank you to those of you who have 

contacted the Parish Clerk about joining 

the Neighbourhood Watch Scheme. 

As described in the last edition of News & 

Views there are areas of Mawsley that are 

not covered by the Scheme at the 

moment. (See list.)  

The Parish Council believes that an active 

Neighbourhood Watch network covering 

the whole village would be beneficial to all 

residents. This will be discussed again at 

their next meeting on 21st January when 

they will need to know how many 

residents would join a  scheme in those 

areas and whether any of those would like 

to become co-ordinator for that road, or 

part of a road. 

If you live in one of these roads and want 

it to be a Neighbourhood Watch area 

please let Diana MacCarthy, the Parish 

Clerk, know before 21st January. She can 

be contacted by email: mawsley-

clerk@tiscali.co.uk, or by phone on 01536 

790573. 

http://www.mawsleydentalclinic.co.uk/
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Contemporary Indian & Bangladeshi 
Takeaway  

  
OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS  

5pm - 11pm 
  

Free delivery* to Mawsley & surrounding villages  

10% DISCOUNT ON COLLECTIONS* 

* on orders over £12 
  

TEL: 01536 791108/791018 

www.india2mawsley.com 

 

2 BARNWELL COURT, MAWSLEY, 

NORTHANTS NN14 1GA 

   

  

BBlluuee  WWaatteerr 
 

 

Plumbing & Heating 
 

 

Boiler… Repairs, Servicing, Installations 

Gas Safe registered 

Qualified Engineers 

Professional Service 
Fast Response 

Fully Insured 

Free Estimates  

24hr Emergency 

 

For all your Plumbing, Heating and Gas 

requirements 
 

 

Tel : 07813 702611 
       01536 790831 

Northampton Road, Broughton 
 

 

www.bluewaterplumbingservices.co.uk 

-Fireplaces 
-Bathrooms 
-Tiling 

-Decorating 

 

 

Fine Food - Real Ales -  Great Wines - Family Friendly 
 

An elegant 17th century Country Pub & Restaurant 

near Kettering that blends good old-fashioned British 

tradition with a light modern touch. 

Just one mile from Junction 9of the A14. 

New Year’s Offers 
Throughout January & February 

 

Gift Vouchers 

Two £10 off vouchers 
See vouchers for specific usage terms & conditions 

 

Early Diner Menu 

Two main meals for £15 
Early Diner offer valid Tues-Fri, 6pm - 8pm 

 

STRINGERS HILL, PYTCHLEY, NR KETTERING, NN14 1EU 

WWW.THEOVERSTONEARMS.COM |  TEL:01536 790215 

Name: 

email: 

email: 

Name: 

THE OVERSTONE ARMS, STRINGERS HILL, PYTCHLEY, NR KETTERING, NN14 1EU 

WWW.THEOVERSTONEARMS.COM |  TEL:01536 790215 

THE OVERSTONE ARMS, STRINGERS HILL, PYTCHLEY, NR KETTERING, NN14 1EU 

WWW.THEOVERSTONEARMS.COM |  TEL:01536 790215 

One voucher per couple dining from the A la carte menu. Cannot be used with any other offer. Minimum two course per 

person - main and starter or dessert. Excludes Valentines and Burns Night. Voucher has no cash value. 

One voucher per couple dining from the A la carte menu. Cannot be used with any other offer. Minimum two course per 

person - main and starter or dessert. Excludes Valentines and Burns Night. Voucher has no cash value. 
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Office:  01536 790118 Mobile:  07970607085 

Email:  ray.jacobs@horts.co.uk 

Sales and enquiries through the 
roof. Desperately need more 
properties of all  types for 
waiting buyers. 

Call Ray Jacobs, your 

local property consultant for 

Horts Estate Agents, now for  

a free, no obligation, valuation.  

Homes urgently required in Mawsley 

 

 MAWSLEY COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Team:  
Harry Thomas, Alfie Cope, Tom Simmons, 
Vlad Makarov, Jack Barham, Harry 
Marshall, Matty Cooke, Patrick Duncan, 
Brody Mountain, Andren Magnus-George. 

Mawsley CP School football team: County Champions! 
 
In October our year 5/6 football team qualified for the county finals and on Monday 10th 
December we competed against the best teams from Northamptonshire. We are very 
pleased to say that we won the tournament and now progress to regional finals in March. 
The children will now compete against the best teams from the East Midlands region. 
 
The children performed brilliantly in very difficult conditions and managed to win a hard fought final against 
Danesholme  School on penalties. 
  
It is an outstanding achievement for the school 
to represent Northamptonshire and we will 
work hard to continue the success in March. 
Well done to all those involved and a huge 
thank you to the parents for arranging 
transport to and from the venue. 

More success! 

On Tuesday 11th December we took 14 year 
3 and 4 children to compete in the Kettering 
School’s annual futsal* tournament at KLV.  

Once more the children really impressed us 
with their determination and skill, managing 
to get both teams into the semi-finals. 
Unfortunately only one team managed to 
qualify for the final but we are very pleased 
to say that we won that too! 

Again a huge well done to all those who 
played and also to those parents that came 
and supported.  

Blue Team (winners):  

Matty Sherwood, Tate Lehane, Josh 
Hummell-Newell, Alex Lauder, Oscar Davies, 

Ollie Cane, Ben Tucker. 

Green Team (semi-finalists):  

Harrison O’Neill, Jordan Harmon, Ellis Park, 
Ben Garton, Joshua Geddes, Mac Walker-

Groom, Zak Mileham. 

 

*Futsal is a variant of football played by 
teams of 5 on a smaller pitch and usually 
indoors. 
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  Petrol and Diesel MOTs 

 Servicing and Repairs to any make, old and new 

 Full diagnostic service 

 Air conditioning service and refresh 

 Clutches, brakes, welding, exhausts, shocks 

 Free local collection and delivery or run-back service available 

 For friendly and efficient service or advice please call 

01536 790901 

FOMS Christmas Fayre - Mawsley Primary School 
 
 Great fun was had by all when Santa stopped by on his reindeer at Mawsley Primary 
School's Christmas Fayre to deliver presents to the children.  The children were happy 
to  be able to talk to Santa and tell him what they would like for Christmas.  A truly 
magical afternoon.  
Stalls, games, face painting, turkey rolls and cakes were also enjoyed by all who came 
along to support the Friends of Mawsley School so we would like to thank everyone for 
their support.  All the money raised will go to help projects  within the school.  
 

 
 

Our next events are: 
 

Friday 22nd  February 2013  
Pudding & Pamper Night 

 
Date tba:  

Easter Eggstravaganza  
lots of stalls, Easter fun and games 

so watch this space for more 
information ....... 
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What ’s  On   What ’s  On  
MAWSLEY AMATEUR DRAMATICS SOCIETY 

 

Present 

ALADDIN 
Like you have never seen it before… 

 Tickets now ON SALE!  

£3.50 PER TICKET (Tots on laps go free) 

 

Saturday 2 February 2013 – 3.30pm & 7pm 

Sunday 3 February 2013 – 3.30pm 

At the Centre at Mawsley 

Tickets available from THE BOX OFFICE 01536 799487 
 

 

New players welcome! 
Saturday mornings, 9.15am  

Mawsley Playing Field  
 

Informal sessions for fun & fitness 
All abilities welcome, simple rules 

 
For more info:    

 
martin_watts78@yahoo.com 

mawsleyvillage.co.uk 

 

MAWSLEY TOUCH MAWSLEY TOUCH 
RUGBYRUGBY  

 

 

 

 

R E G U L A R   

Q U I Z   N I G H T  

Join the monthly quiz at  

The Centre. The quiz takes 

place on the last Thursday 

of every month in the bar.  

Starts at 8pm. 

MADS would like to thank: 

India 2 Mawsley 

Idolz Hairdressing 

Ray Jacobs, Horts Estate Agent 

GreenFeat Garden Design & Construction 

for their sponsorship support for the pantomime 

http://www.mawsleyvillage.co.uk/mawsley-touch-rugby
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1st Mawsley Scout Group 

Friday 8th February 

The Centre 

6.30pm – 8.00pm 

Tables £5 

Raffle and Refreshments 
 

Free Entrance 

Hire a table to sell your unwanted items. 

Everyone welcome. 

 

Support your local Scout Group. 

 

To book a table please contact    

 Mary Findlay on 791228 

 

Look out!  

There’ll be Lions about!! 

         on 

Mon. 4th Feb. at 7.30pm                      

in                                

The Centre at Mawsley 

Friendly Kettering & District Lions    

invite you to join us for our          

‘Drink & Nibbles Information Evening’ 

Find out what we do and if it suits you  

We promise no hard sell/collections 

Partners or friends welcome 

Please let us know if you will be attending by 

phoning 01536 511457                                                                                                                                                                           
or email malcolmharris392@hotmail.com 

Need more information - visit our website                       
www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/kettering            

or find us on Facebook 

 

 
Singing for Fun - Let's start a Choir 

 
I love singing and I think there might be lots of people like me who 
would love to join a Mawsley village choir.  
 
We will need our own 'Gareth or 
Geraldine Malone'. Are you the 
person who could be our musical 
director? 
 
I have a room, piano and keyboard 
to get us started.  
 
Contact me if you would like to lead 
our choir or join it. 
 
Pat Downing 
pat.downing@btinternet.com 
791881 

 

 

 

 
 

Line dancing 
At The Centre 

Thursdays 1 - 2.30pm 
We are a friendly self-led group who 

enjoy  dancing to lively music.  

New members are very welcome so, if 

you fancy some gentle exercise and a bit 

of a laugh, come and give it a try. 

Just £2 per session  

to cover the cost of the hall. 

What’s On  What’s On…. 
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MADS’ pantomime this year is Aladdin and with only a few 
weeks to go until the big weekend, there is quite a lot of nail
-biting going on… 
 
Rehearsals are progressing well, and there is already plenty 
of activity behind the scenes to make sure we have a great 
show for you once again.  Thank you to all those people who 
have been helping with production, choreography, scenery, 
costumes, box office, lights … the list goes on.  You know 
who you are – it’s a great team and we couldn’t do it 
without you. 
 
The cast have been putting tremendous effort into the 
pantomime, so please do come along and support us.  There 
will be plenty of laughter, I’m sure, and we’re not worried 
whether you’re laughing with us or at us – we just intend to 
enjoy it and hope that you will too. 
 
The performances will be on the first weekend of February: 
 
Saturday 2 February – matinée performance at 3.30pm 
Saturday 2 February  – evening performance at 7pm 
Sunday 3 February  – matinée performance at 3.30pm 
 
Tickets are now available from our Box Office run by Tricia 
Cottington – please contact 01536 799487 to buy your 
tickets.  Tickets are priced at £3.50 each and tots on laps are 
free.  See our poster on page 12. 

Rookery View, Mawsley, NN14 1TR      t: 01536 799 076   m: 07553 371 598 e: info@pma-uk.co 

www.pma-uk.co 

Mawsley Amateur Dramatics Society 

As if this wasn’t enough to keep us 
occupied, our “events branch” was 
busy in December helping Father 
Christmas with his sleigh and his 
grotto when he visited Mawsley for 
a few evenings and an afternoon.  Well done to Lucy and 
her team for another successful few days – see Lucy’s 
article on page 17 to see how much was raised for charity. 
 
MADS also co-ordinated the lights for the new Christmas 
Tree in time for the Big Switch On at the start of 
December – a big thank you to Vic Cope for all his efforts 
on this.  We were overwhelmed by the support of village 
groups and individuals towards the cost of the lights – it 
was fantastic to see our community come together in this 
way.  Thanks must also go to Richard Barnwell for 
sourcing and donating the tree, Brian Tuite for his 
technical expertise given free of charge, and all those who 
helped dig the old tree up and plant the new tree.  
Personally I think the tree and the lights look brilliant and 
made Christmas in Mawsley even more special. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at the pantomime on  
2nd and 3rd February! 
 
Gareth Norris, Mawsley Amateur Dramatics 
garethn@hotmail.fr           (01536) 790864 

mailto:garethn@hotmail.fr
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FREE CALL OUT 
  

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICES  

  

REPAIRS, SUPPLY, SERVICE & 

INSTALLATION OF 

  

  

  

  

  
  

SPECIALISTS IN: 

AEG, ZANUSSI, ELECTROLUX, 

BOSCH, NEFF, CANNON, 

HOTPOINT, AND ALL LEADING BRANDS 
  

FRIENDLY, HONEST SERVICE 
  

PHONE 01536 359596 or  

07963 331302 

210072 

 GAS & ELECTRIC COOKERS 

 WASHING MACHINES 

 TUMBLE DRYERS 

 DISHWASHERS 

 FRIDGES 

Mawsley Village WI 

‘New Year – New Start’ 

This year we want our WI to take a step forward and become more approachable to the younger generation and as our new 

logo says ‘Inspire Women’. We need to get away from this ‘Jam and Jerusalem’ idea of the WI.  

We need to persuade you young ladies out there to at least come along to one meeting and see what we have to offer you. 

Also for you to express your thoughts and ideas to help us provide the kind of WI you would like to be a part of. It would 

only take a couple of hours once a month of your time; you may find you enjoy it!  

Meetings are conveniently in the mornings, at the Centre on the following dates: 

13th February  The English Country Lady – Social changes shown 

through Fashion.  

13th March       The Women War Pilots of Harrington – a great 

story of local interest.   

2013 Programme available on 01536 791186.  
 

Members receive a Newsletter which covers all of Northants and 

the WI Life Magazine both of which are free and are full of news 

and views from all over the country especially highlighting the new 

Young WI’s which are forming regularly in Colleges and Business 

premises besides the usual Village Halls.  

 

You can be part of this and 

make your voice heard.  

May we wish you all a very 

‘Happy New Year’ 
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14 Barnwell Court, Mawsley  01536 791609 

kidslh@aol.co.uk  www.mawsleydaynursery.co.uk 

Please feel free to contact us for more 

information! 

 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Out of School Club 

Don’t miss out on our holiday play-scheme in February! 

There’s a lot to do , including cinema, Willows 

Wonderland adventures, arts and crafts, science 

experiments and more!! 

We are able to offer a range of sessions over the half term 

period (8th (training day) and 11th - 15th February.) 

Book now to secure your space! 

Happy New Year! 

We hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and all 

children’s dreams and wishes were fulfilled. 

Although we had a great 2012 we have welcomed in 

2013 with open arms and we hope to continue to 

thrive to ensure new dreams come true! As long as our 

children go home smiling we are happy!  

mailto:kidslh@aol.co.uk
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MAD Santa ….  A big thank you! 
 
A big thank you to everyone who supported Santa’s Grotto and Sleigh. We were raising money this 
year for Chelsea's Angels (a children's cancer charity based in Wellingborough) and with your 
continued support and generosity we raised in excess of £640 for them.  
 
The grotto event was represented by the groups/clubs of the village with lots for children to do . 
Thank you to them for their time and support and also their generosity to Chelsea’s Angels.  
 
For the sleigh trips there was a good 
turn out of helpers and followers and it 
was lovely to see so many people 
coming out into the streets to meet 
Santa. Continued thanks to Jack and 
Yvette, Bob, ALL the marshals and 
"bucket rattlers", Craig our driver for 
2012, the refreshments kindly supplied 
as we went round and of course Santa 
for taking time out of his busy schedule 
to visit us in Mawsley.  
 
If you would like to find out more about 
Chelsea’s Angels, go to 
www.chelseasangels.co.uk  
 
We look forward to seeing you again 
this year! 
 

Lucy 
MADS 

http://www.chelseasangels.co.uk
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Hair by Chris 
         At Strands  

  78 High Street, Broughton  

 Friendly professional service for all the 

family        Easy parking 

 Evening appointments available 

Call Chris on 01536 791065 

To advertise your business in  
Mawsley News & Views  

please contact Pat Rowley 
rowleypj@btinternet.com 

01536 791881 

  

Local and reliable Gas Safe registered 

Heating Engineer 

  

 Boiler installations, servicing and breakdowns 

 Bathroom installations and general plumbing 

 Landlord certificates  

  No fees for estimates 

 See Mawsley Forum for customer references 

  

 
  

Call Paul at Mawsley Village on: 
07838 191617 or 01536 791597  

  

  

All work insured, guaranteed 
and delivered with care 

P. VINCENT 

Mawsley  

Coffee Club  
 
Our year of events and activities 
was rounded off with our 
Christmas lunch at the Royal Oak 
at Walgrave. Thirty two of us 
attended and what a great time 
we had. It was a lovely way to end the year. 

 
We have planned our first coffee morning in the New year 
for Tuesday 15th January at 10:30am when we will be at The 
Centre in Mawsley, and we will not only be enjoying coffee 
but making plans for 2013, and Jane Calcott will be coming 
to speak to us from Neighbourhood Watch. Maybe you 
would like to come and join us? We would love to see any 
of you who are retired or nearing retirement; men and 
ladies, and you would be sure of a warm welcome. 

 
Molly Shortt Tel: 790 781 and Jean Wilson Tel: 799 490 

 
 
 
 

1st Mawsley Scout Group 
 

Wanted!  
 

Adult Leaders required for established Cub Scout 
Pack in Mawsley - for boys and girls aged eight to 
ten and a half years.  
 
The pack meets every Tuesday during term time 
from 6.15pm to 7.30pm and is part of the wider 
1st Mawsley Scout Group. Previous Scouting 
experience not essential as support and training 
will be provided. If you are keen and enthusiastic 
then please get in touch! 
 

Please contact for more information:  
Shaun Thompstone - Group Scout Leader on 

07793232986  
or  

Mary Findlay - Group Chair on  
07828424393.  

Alternatively via email:  
mawsleyscoutgroupenquiries@gmail.com  
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Mawsley Maintenance Man! 
 

 Finding lots of small little things need doing?  

 Need someone professional at the end of 

the phone?  

 Have ideas but not sure what’s possible?  

 Would like to deal with someone local and 

recommended?  

 

Well, I’m here to help!  

I am a qualified plumber and professional 

builder with over 30 years experience! 

 
Kitchens, bathrooms, conservatories, 

extensions a speciality.  

 
Also willing to do odd jobs;  nothing too small for 

Mawsley residents.  So if you need a day’s labour, 

or a full project undertaken I can make it 

happen! 

I am fully insured, very clean and tidy and have a 

desire to do a good cost effective job.  

 

Please call Jack Den-drijver on:   

07553371596 or  

01536 799076  
  Long Breech, Mawsley 

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY AND TAX EVASION 

The concept for Mawsley Village was based on a 

traditional Northamptonshire village, with a variation of 

houses, open space and traffic calming roads…

sometimes!   

The concept in the architecture of some houses in the 

village includes bricked up windows and there are 3 

examples of this on Main Street. 

It is thought that the origin of this dates back to the 

1690s. Like many English monarchs, William III…. [Not 

our County Council]…. was short of money, which he 

attempted to rectify by the introduction of the much-

despised Window Tax. As the name suggests, this was a 

tax levied on the windows or window-like openings of a 

property. The details were much amended over time 

but the tax was levied originally on all dwellings except 

cottages. The upper classes, having the largest houses, 

paid the most. Some wealthy individuals used their 

ability to pay as a mark of status and demonstrated 

their wealth building homes with many windows. 

Taxes are rarely popular but the Window Tax, which was 

considered to tax the very stuff of life, i.e. light and air, 

was singled out for particular loathing. People went to 

great pains to avoid paying it and many windows were 

bricked up for that reason. 

This Tax has long since been defunct and replaced by 

Council Taxes ! 

Tom  Sanders 

This one isn’t in Mawsley! 
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 PROFESSIONAL 

OVEN VALETING 

Steve Buswell 

01933 680 929 / 07711 379177 

Email: steve@goldstarovenvaleting.co.uk 

 

31 Mulso Road, Finedon, Northants NN9 5DP 

www.goldstarovenvaleting.co.uk 

Ovens  Hobs MicrowavesExtractors 

Happy 8th Birthday Will,  
lots of love Mummy, Daddy,  

Kitty and Max. 
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SANDRA 
  

Clothing Alterations & 
Repairs 

Ladies & Gents 
Also  

 Silk Christening wear 
Special Occasions Wear 

Daywear and Handknits f0r 
Babies and Children 

7 Brambleside 
Kettering 
NN16 9BH 01536 521481 

Chiropody / Podiatry Appointments 

Home visits available 
  

All treatments for your foot problems, 
including: Corns, Verrucae, Calluses, Ingrown 

nails, Nail problems, Infections, Flat feet, Fallen 
arches, Aches & pains etc. 

  

Also biomechanical examinations and  
orthotics to achieve correct foot 
alignment and relieve pain in the feet 
and legs. 

For an appointment please contact  

Richard Pullar, (Registered Podiatrist),  
MSSCh. DipPodMed. MBChA 

  

on 01604 880719 or 07734 348178 

 
 

December was a special month for Mawsley church. The community came 
together for a well attended series of advent services, including a magical 
crib service starring all the children and a joyous Christmas Day celebration.  
After such a wonderful end to 2012, our thoughts have moved to the new 
year.  
 
2013 will be a year of big changes for the church as Rev'd Richard Priestley 
and Rev'd Mandy Priestley plan to leave the village in the summer. The 
husband and wife ministry team are departing as Richard's three year curacy 
has come to an end. They, with their daughters, will take up a new position 
ministering to a group of parishes around Shepton Mallet.  
 
The congregation is now planning for the future. Everyone is invited 
to help decide the direction of the church in Mawsley following their 
departure. In the meantime the regular pattern of services will 
continue with Richard and Mandy at the helm.  

Services take place at The Centre at 10.30am 
every Sunday following this pattern: 
 
1st Sunday: SPACE on Sunday 
2nd Sunday: worship with children's groups 
3rd Sunday: all-age worship and shared lunch  
4th Sunday: communion with children's groups  

Nativity Mural behind the Christmas tree,  

designed and painted by Tim Greenwood. Thank you Tim! 
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WOLD FARM 

  
  
  
  

Superior 
Bed & Breakfast 

In large period farmhouse in  
Old village 

En suite rooms & family suite 
Tel: 01604 781258 

  Silver Award 
Simon Stockford …. you are a hero! 

 

Thank you to Simon from 

everyone at The Centre for 

stepping into the breach on 

News Years Eve to get the 

party going with a swing! 
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White Knight 
Decorating Ltd 

37 Crescent West, Kettering,  NN16 8AB 

Tel: 01536 312572  

Mob: 07967 235744 
Email: j.white137@btinternet.com 

Formerly J.White Decorating 
  

For all your decorating requirements 

From a quick freshen up to a 5 star 

finish 

Inclusive of Tiling. Coving, Hidden 

trunking for wall mounted TV cables 

And repair plastering. 

  

Friendly and trustworthy service and 

advice 

Free Quotation with no Obligation 

  

J Millington Home Improvements Ltd 
  

Kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, plastering, carpentry,  
worktop replacements (laminate, wood, solid surface)  

laminate & wood flooring 
  

Julian Millington 
37 Hillside Avenue, Kettering, NN15 6EF 

  

Tel: 01536 484708 
  

Mobile 07976 183 922 
Email: j.millington442@btinternet.com  

Call for free quotation - no job too small 

Photo by Tom Sanders who comments that he has             

never seen the pond so full. 
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Next News & Views will be out on  
6th March  

 Copy date is Friday 22nd February  
Adverts and newsletter items to  

Pat Rowley  Tel: 791881   rowleypj@btinternet.com 

MAWSLEY NEWS & VIEWS is produced, on a voluntary basis, for Mawsley Villagers Assoc Ltd. It is distributed to almost 900 

homes in Mawsley.  All profit  goes into village funds. You can also read it on the village website: mawsleyvillage.co.uk  

Housing Benefit, Council Tax Benefit and  
DWP Drop in Surgery in the bar/lounge of  

The Centre at Mawsley on:  
7th February and 11th March 

11.30 am to 12.30 pm 

 

Advice given on: 
how to claim, benefit entitlement,  

reporting changes in circumstances, 
and any other council issues. 

 
We also do referrals for:  
Attendance Allowance,  

Pension Credit  
or  Disability Living Allowance  

Mobile Library  

  

Mawsley Villagers Association 
(MVA) 
mva@mawsleyvillage.co.uk 
Chair: Bob Littler 791447 
Other positions vacant 
   
Mawsley Parish Council 
pc@mawsleyvillage.co.uk 
Chair: Cllr. Peter Thomas 07809 
074469  
Deputy Chair: Cllr. Clare Farthing 
799041 
Clerk: Diana MacCarthy 
mawsleyclerk@tiscali.co.uk 
  
The Centre @ Mawsley  
Tel: 799528 
www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk 
debbie@thecentreatmawsley.co.uk 
 

 
 
Mawsley CP School  799182 
Headteacher: Mrs Elaine Wright 
  
Mawsley Church 
Rev'd Richard Priestley & 
Rev'd Mandy Priestley 
rpriestley@mac.com   790140  
 
Northamptonshire County Council 
Cllr. Jim Harker 01604 236982 
jharker@northamptonshire.gov.uk 
  
MP Philip Hollobone 
0207 2198373 or 07979 850126 
hollobonep@parliament.uk  
 
Taylor Wimpey 
Chris Leeson 0116 281 6400 
 

 
Mawsley Medical   791300 
 
Kettering Borough Council 

Cllr. Jim Hakewill 01858 
467686 
jimhakewill@kettering.gov.uk 
  

Cllr. Cliff Morton 
cliffmoreton@kettering.gov.uk 
  

Community Development 
Officer  
Tim Bellamy  534355 
timbellamy@kettering.gov.uk 

 
Mawsley News & Views Editor 
Pat Rowley 791881 
rowleypj@btinternet.com 
 
Mawsley website:  
www.mawsleyvillage.co.uk 

Mawsley Contact Details 

Aladdin 

HELPERS needed,  

please, please, please…… 

Can you spare a couple of hours on the afternoon of 

Friday 1st February from 1pm to help build the stage 

and set out the chairs at The Centre for the 

pantomime? 

Contact Gareth Norris 

garethn@hotmail.fr  
790864 

 
It’s a BIG JOB but many hands make light work.  
Thank you 

The next visits will be on Sundays 10th February & 10th March from 2.15 - 3.15pm. 
The library parks on School Road, near the top of Cowslip Hill, and comes on the second Sunday 
of the month. 

mailto:rpriestley@mac.com
mailto:garethn@hotmail.fr

